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SK-276 Burning Desire

SK-287 “The Contender’s Volume I ©”

Frankie vs. Onyx
An upper class diva and a sexy ex-biker
chick clash as the powerful fight begins.
Each chick is determined to finish the
others career. “Never play with this
Flame, or your gonna get burnt!” Great
non-stop professional women’s wrestling
and fighting action!
55 min.

Frankie vs. Belle
Fire vs. Raquel
Frankie and Fire have a battle of
the wills in this action packed
match, holding nothing back. But
there is some cheating going on
by one competitor and the Reff.
Next, Belle and Raquel really want
the shot at the Belt match. This is a fast a furious match as both
girls go on a rampage assaulting one another. 57 min.

SK- 271 Battle Zone

SK- 279 Raging Rivals

Valetina vs. Raquel
Valentina, a sexy blonde, is nervous
for her training match. Her last
match didn’t go well and she took
the beating of her life. Since then,
she has been training hard and today
she is pitting against Raquel a
beautiful seasoned Pro women
wrestler. Both girls fight with all their
heart. This match is loaded with
awesome holds, reversals, and great action from beginning to
the hard fought end. 5o min.

Raquel vs. Onyx
A rivalry between two sexy wrestlers
erupts into a fierce match to reclaim the
ownership of the championship. Onyx, a
brunette, was the champ, but Raquel, a
beautiful honey blonde, almost destroyed
Onyx’s back, causing her to think of
retirement. While Onyx was re-habing,
Raquel took her title and claimed all the
glory as her own. The war is on! 55 min.

SK-266 Queen’s Rule

SK-270 True Intent

Belle vs. Afrika
Belle is in for the match of her life!
Pitted against pro wrestler Afrika, a
powerful body builder. Using all her
skills, Belle has a few surprises in store
for the Queen of Pain. But can Belle
escape the wrath of Afrika?
50 min.

Frankie vs. Valentina
This match pits the sex pistol blonde
Valentina against the gorgeous
brunette girl Frankie. Frankie is very
confident. Valentina is ready for
action. Great pro action from pillar to
post! Painful submissions, fast
reversals and a little cheating going
on. Frankie skillfully lets the blonde
wear herself down to execute a brutal finish.
46 min.

SK-281 Lady Avenger

SK-288 "The Contenders” Vol II ©

Frankie vs. Desire
This is it; Frankie thinks she has the role of
a lifetime as the new “Lady Avenger“.
However, Desire has been after this role.
The rivalry between these two goes back to
the day when Frankie broke the nose of
one of Desires best friends. Desire is
determined to make sure that Frankie will
never work in this town again.
6o min.

Frankie vs. Belle
Fire vs. Raquel
This match is for the Championship Belt!
Lots of flying knees to the kidneys,
punches to the head, face and belly.
Both warriors end up bloodied and hurt,
till a triangle finally defeats one
exhausted fighter, and she is out cold.
The victor poses with the belt in hand!
62 min.
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SK-269 High Life

SK-234 Hearts Found Fury

Frankie vs. Raquel
Frankie, a drop dead
gorgeous brunette, is
ready for battle. Raquel, in
a sexy red bikini, is ready
for the challenge. Raquel
asks Frankie teases her
about getting her butt
kicked in her last match.
Frankie wants to put an
end to that rumor today! A hard fought and valiant match with
great pro holds, moves, reversals, grappling, toe-to-toe punch
outs, kicks and chokes. This match has it all! 48 min.

Belle vs. Ebony Princess
Fire vs. Nikkii
Revenge is on Belle’s mind as she is out to
repay Ebony for the beating she endured in
their last women’s professional wrestling
match. Belle unleashes her fury on Ebony with
full intent on reclaiming her title. Next, Fire
and Nikkii explode in a powerful non stop
pounding match. Filled with great wrestling
action and holds. Till one exhausted, beaten
warrior has lost the battle, and lie’s flat on the ring floor! 60
min.

SK-136 Madame Se Slam

SK-246 The Kat’s Meow

Belle vs Santana
Belle vs Sue Sexton
Belle engages svelte Santana in a rocking
battle that ends with a bruising Boston
Crab! Then Belle matches submissions with
a Pro Champ as screams of "I Give" fill the
mat. A deadly sleeper hold finishes off one
of these fighters. 55 min.

Kat Deville vs. Desire
This professional woman’s wrestling match
features the svelte Kat DeVille and the bikini
brunette barefoot beauty Desire, in a furious
match with incredible exchange of wrestling
holds till one sexy woman wrestler soon
takes over control with domination wrestling
and submission holds and punishing her
prey with no mercy! 40 min.

SK-264 Veracity

SK-241 Trial by Fire

Valentina vs. Fire
Belle vs. Desire
Primping prima donna, Valentina, has some
sneaky tactics to battle the blonde big girl
Fire. This match is full of holds and
Valentina gives Fire some serious
competition, in this anything goes, no ref
match. Next is Belle vs. Desire. Wow, what
a technical hard fighting match this is!
You’ll be on the edge of your seat with this
one. Both fighters are matches in size and strength. Belle is the
better grappler while Desire is the better striker. 55 min.

Fire vs. Belle
Fire has been paid to “take her out”! To
completely destroy and dominate the
beautiful Belle. Belle is thoroughly
demolished by Fire’s brutal and incessant
beating in this female submission wrestling
match. Belle becomes a punching bag as
Fire pounds her with fists, knees, stomps,
backbreakers, and painful figure four leg
locks, just to name a few of the painful
blows and holds in store for the blonde. Great female
domination wrestling! 35 min.

SK-268 The Rookie

SK-235 Rapid Fire

Valentina vs. Belle
Valentina is a new comer. Beautiful and
talented, she is getting way more attention
than Belle would like. Belle catches
Valentina working out in her ring and
decides now is the time to teach the rookie
a lesson, and set the rules. What Valentina
thinks is a training session turns out to be
a brutal attack. This Rookie is out for the
beating of her life from Belle, who shows
Valentina whose the Boss. 45 min.

Fire vs. Desire
Ebony Princess vs. Cheryl
In the first professional women's wrestling
match on this tape, beautiful African
American star Ebony tangles with Cheryl,
known as “Little Mo” in the LPWA. This
battle is as intense as any we’ve ever
filmed, as these two wage war in a frantic
display of speed, agility, and passion. Then
Desire and Fire show you all the violence
that two sexy, well-trained females are capable of. Wow!
55 min.

SK-248 No Truce

SK-237 Collateral Damage

The Ebony Princess vs. Christine
Two chiseled, and beautiful professional
women wrestlers are in for the match of
their lives! An extreme rule's match. A 45
min. no submission matters, "No Truce",
competition. If one girl submits, she gets a
10 sec. break, which gives her advantage to
rest. The strategy for both wrestlers is to
wear her opponent down, till there is
nothing left for the time duration. What
intensity these girls display! The pain they
must feel! 63 min.

Moly vs. Riptide
Cheryl vs. Valentina
Experience rocks the Steel Kittens ring
in these tow exciting 3 fall professional
women’s wrestling matches. The sexy
red head Molly McShane, battles the
glamorous body builder Riptide in a
fierce battle, till one weakened
opponent t gets caught in a sleeper
hold. Next, the darling rising star Valentina, faces veteran Cheryl
“Lighting” Rusa. The ring erupts with cries of pain. Both matches
end with total destruction, as the losers are both out cold. 60
min.

SK-277 Last Chance

SK-208 Lioness at Large

Onyx vs. Valentina
Onyx, a sexy and fit street fighter, is up for
a big part in a wrestling movie and once
again someone is in her way. That
someone is Valentina a sexy high-class
prima donna. Both women are very
determined to get this roll. This audition is
just for one and neither one will leave with
out a fight. Valentina has no idea who she
is up against, and is in for the beating of
her life! One girl will never show her face around here again! 55
min.

Molly vs. Savvy
Belle vs. Riptide
Vivacious and talented Molly McShane,
looking fresh and sporty in plaid, meets
Savvy, a perky blonde who thinks she can
take the Irish star in professional women's
wrestling. Savvy and Molly engage in an
energetic and punishing match til one fighter
is forced to submit. Then beautiful Belle
meets Riptide in a close but deadly battle.
Powerful and painful holds are the game. Holding nothing back,
will Belle succumb to the stronger Riptide? 50 min.
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